Temporal evolution of the composition of mixed monolayers on TiO2 surfaces: evidence for a dimerization-induced chelate effect.
Mixed monolayers of octanoic acid (OA) and 16-mercaptohexadecanoic acid (MHDA) were adsorbed to nanocrystalline TiO(2) films from mixed solutions in tetrahydrofuran. For a range of solution compositions, the mole fraction of MHDA within the mixed monolayers (chi (MHDA,surf)) exceeded that of the coadsorption solution. In addition, chi (MHDA,surf) increased with time, while the sum of the surface coverages of MHDA and OA remained constant. To account for these effects, we propose a mechanism involving disulfide formation between the terminal thiol groups of surface-adsorbed MHDA molecules. Disulfide formation leads to an increase in the surface adduct formation constant ( K(ad)) of dimeric MHDA, causing the gradual displacement of OA from the surface. The mechanism is supported by spectroscopic evidence and desorption kinetics. These are the first examples of mixed monolayers that undergo time-dependent compositional changes as a result of covalent bond formation between surfactants. Our findings illustrate that dimerization and other intermolecular interactions between surfactants may dramatically influence the composition and terminal functionalization of a wide range of mixed monolayer systems.